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31' Formula 310 Bowrider Axius

Year: 2008
Current Price: US$ 99,000 (06/15)
Located in Fort Myers, FL
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin Gas
YW# 74679-2837486

2008 310 Formula Bow Rider 
With Axius - Electronic controls, Skyhook

>Stored inside with no bottom paint.
Full canvas package

>Upgraded color scheme
>This is a good looking boat - looking for offers. 

This is a good looking well-built comfortable bow rider with an attractive forward sweeping arch.  The 
perfect day boat, powered by twin Mercruiser Seacore 377 Mag/6.2 at 320HP with Bravo 3 drives with 
575 hours.  She has the desirable optional Axius with skyhook and Mercury smart craft vessel view 
and electronic controls, along with a Raymarine E80.  She has the flagship silver diamond pearl hull.  
She has only had one owener and is rack stored inside with no bottom paint and a full mooring cover

STERN
>At the stern there are six pop up cleats a concealed swim ladder with grab handle, a storage bin for 
fenders and lines with two cup holders.  Hook up for water and shore power, a remote for the radio 
and stern shower.  For the water sports activities there is the ski eye and two speakers.

http://yachtworld.com/pierone/email.cgi?url=pierone&email=WAYNE@PIERONEYACHTSALES.COM


COCKPIT
>The cockpit has good comfortable wrap around seating.  There is a removable cockpit table that is 
stored under the starboard seat.  Under the sole is cooler storage.  Accesses to the motors are thru 
the electric hatch where the aft cockpit seat is.  On the port side in the cockpit is the wet bar with 
Corian top, pull out Isotherm fridge, there is also a sink, cup holders, and trash storage along with easy 
access to the battery on off switches and battery charger hookup battery parallel switch.  The seating 
aft and forward Capt seat has some protection from the sun thanks to the forward and aft bimini top 
which mounts to the forward facing Radar arch.  Each side in the arch has additional marine grade 
speakers. Forward in the cockpit and on the port side is another port side lounge seat with its own 
dedicated storage under it along with dedicated fender storage, just forward of the seat is a concealed 
head, you enter the head through a molded fiberglass door that has two cup holders in it In the head is 
a veneer wooden sole, stainless steel sink, VacuFlush head, port light with curtain a drop down privacy 
window for ventilation, 110 outlet a mirror.

HELM
>The helm is attractive with burl wood finished dash panels and wood tilt wheel At the helm is a 
Raymarine E80, Mercruiser vessel view, Smartcraft joystick  remote for the Clarion stereo, Icom VHF, 
trim tab indicator and electronic controls. Ritchie compass remote pad for the forward bow light and a 
variety of rocker switches, such as engine hatch rocker switch The Captain and passenger sit in 
comfortable twin command seats with bolsters.  Everyone is protected by a nice stylish windshield.
>Forward of the helm and on the same side is a large storage locker and can be a dedicated area to 
store the forward bow sun pad cushions forward of that is more storage with access to the AC systems 
and DC systems, The Clarion premium with stereo 1000 watts with satelite tuner, Kenwood CD player, 
Kenwood 8000 bass booster. The solid door that shuts of this area also can be used the separate the 
forward cockpit from the bow seating area.

 

BOW
>The bow area is roomy and comfortable and has the removable sun pad seats there are two more 
marine grade speakers and cup holders.  If you just want to sit in the bow area and enjoy the ride of 
the 310 BR you have the option of laying back and relaxing against the back cushion. You also have 
the option of removing the center seats on port and starboard side in the bow area to make a seat so 
that you can put your feet on the sole  On the bow are a concealed s windlass and the forward bow 
light.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS BOAT, CONTACT:

WAYNE LEA

LICENSED & BONDED PROFESSIONAL BROKER
CELL PHONE - 239-707-9422
CAPE HARBOUR MARINA
> 239-541-2004 (Office)



888-223-9933 (Toll Free)
> E-MAIL - Wayne@PierOneYachtSales.com

Visit one of our 5 locations in Southwest Florida!
www.PierOneYachtSales.com

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:

Dimensions
LOA: 31 feet Beam: 9.5 feet Bridge Clearance: 8.67 feet

Engines
Engine Power: 380 HP

Tankage
Fuel: 130 gallon Water: 30 gallon

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 
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> Bow > Port Profile
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> Transom Fender Storage & Cup holders > Battery Switches

> Transom Electrical Hook Up > Stern Seating

> Stern Seating > Transom Sun Pad



> Aft Cockpit Seat With Storage > Cockpit Seating With Storage

> Cockpit Fridge > Slide Out Cockpit Fridge

> Cockpit Wet Bar > Cockpit Sole Storage



> Port Side Seat With Storage > Dedicated Fender Storage Under Port Seat

> Helm > Captains Seat

> E80 > Vessel View



> Joystick > Throttles/Shifters

> Throttles/Shifters > Icom VHF & Kenwood Remote

> Axuis > Trim Tab Indicators



> Compass > Bow Light Remote

> Clarion Remote > Door To Head

> Head > AC System & DC Systems & Stereo



> Forward Seat Cushions Storage > Bow Door Divider

> Bow Cushions > Bow Seats Removed

> Bow Storage > Port Bow Seat



> Starboard Bow Seat > Starboard Mercruiser

> Port Mercruiser > Starboard Mercruiser

> Port Mercruiser > Windlass



> Bow Light > Bow Light & Windlass

> Emblem > Manufacturer Provided Image


